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The spring brought much more than warmer temperatures to the

King Charles Inn this year. We’ve been busier than ever making
improvements throughout the hotel, playing host to visitors during
Charleston’s exciting event season, launching new initiatives, and so
much more. Here are just a few of the highlights.
Now in its 40th year, Charleston’s annual Cooper River Bridge Run
has grown to one of the largest events in the area. More than 40,000
people crossed the 10k’s finish line on April 1, and plenty more came
to town for a weekend of fun. King Charles Inn was proud to host
many of those runners, walkers, and supporters—some of whom
have come back to stay with us year after year. 		
New this year, we launched an exciting pop-up shop series in March. Each month we offer
products for sale in our hotel lobby from Charleston’s most-loved artisans and finest retailers.
Already a hit among guests and locals alike, the series will run monthly through the fall.
In terms of on-site upgrades, we’ve completed a renovation of our porte cochère, improving the
King Charles Inn experience before guests even walk through the door. (More details on page 6.) In
addition, we launched a brand-new website in March, making it faster and easier to plan your
stay online. (Additional information on page 7.)
Our hotel continues to support Carolina Universities and the hospitality industry with our
summer interns. Students from the USC Beaufort and UNC Greensboro will join us this
summer for 12 weeks as they gain hands on experience in hotel management.
Every move we’ve made over the past few months has been part of continued effort to make
King Charles Inn the only hotel that brings together English heritage and Southern hospitality
in the heart of historic downtown Charleston. It’s something we love to do, and we love
sharing it with you.

In the Spirit of Hospitality,

MAUREEN SHERIDAN
General Manager

English Heritage Meets
Southern Hospitality
The site at the corner of Meeting and Hasell Streets—where King Charles Inn now sits —has
been home to some of Charleston’s most historic hotels. Built in the early 1800s, The Pavilion
Hotel originally occupied this location, hosting Edgar Allen Poe during his service at Fort
Moultrie. The Pavilion became the St. Charles in 1895 and later the Argyle Hotel, one of the
first to enjoy modern amenities like electricity and steam. Now King Charles Inn—which, like
Charleston, is named after King Charles II of England — continues a rich heritage of providing
true southern hospitality to Charleston visitors.

--- No Detail Overlooked ---

Those historic “Charles Towne” roots and English influences can be found throughout the hotel.
Our English-style pub is stocked with a number of Brit-approved liquors, including Hendricks
Gin, Beefeater Gin, and Pussers Rum. Our bartenders will gladly mix a Pimm’s Cup or Gimlet
for you if you’re feeling fancy. While you’re relaxing, try your hand at Shut the Box, a popular
English dice game available for our guests to play. In the upper lobby lounge, you’ll find a
selection of English books, ranging from visual adventures like Exploring English Castles to literary
classics like Wuthering Heights.
Those are just a few thoughtful touches designed to make your stay at the King Charles Inn a
truly unique experience. No one combines English heritage and Southern hospitality like we
do — all right in the heart of historic downtown Charleston.

PIMM’S Cup
From English standards, the Pimm's Cup is considered
the drink to order at polo matches and now considered
the drink to try at King Charles Inn. Try your hand at
a Pimm's Cup and enjoy hints of refreshing ginger ale
infused with cucumber and lemon garnished lavishly
with fruit.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Ray Berrouet
Growing up in Haiti, Germany, and the United States gave Ray the opportunity to explore many
different cultures from a young age. Those experiences helped foster his curiosity for and love of
travel and people, making him a perfect fit for the hospitality industry.
Ray believes your hotel experience should feel special from the moment you book the
reservation to the moment you check out. For that reason, he pays close attention to how every
detail impacts the guests at King Charles Inn. From the leisure vacationer to corporate groups,
Ray’s passion comes to life with every guest interaction.
A College of Charleston graduate with a bachelor of arts in French literature and a
concentration in international business, Ray has more than 20 years of experience working in
both sales and management positions at high-end luxury hotels around the globe. We’re thrilled
to have him on the King Charles team as our Director of Sales. When he’s not making our
guests feel special, Ray enjoys spending time with his family and teaching martial arts.

TOURS AROUND TOWN

Prepare To Be Southern Charmed
A southern coastal town, Charleston is best known as a summer vacation destination. But we want
to let you in on a little local secret: fall is quite possibly the best time of year to visit the Holy City.
Fall in Charleston means refreshing breezes as you wind down the cobblestone streets, fewer crowds
filling the open-air markets, and plenty of leftover sunshine. It’s a lot like summer, just a little softer.
We hope you’ll have the chance to visit with us this fall, and if you do, the Fall Tour of Homes,
History, & Architecture is an absolute must-see.
--- Fall Tour of Homes, History, & Architecture --An annual event series hosted by the Preservation Society of Charleston, the Fall Tour welcomes
you inside some of the nation’s most historic and beautiful houses. You’ll see intimate courtyards
and gardens, meticulously restored exteriors, impressive art collections, lavish antiques, and timeless
décor. Whether you are an architecture aficionado, a Holy City history buff, a gardening guru, or
you simply want to see how the southern elite lives, this tour will not disappoint.
Each walking tour visits a handful of residences across several blocks, and the featured properties
change from day to day. Be sure to wear comfortable shoes as you’ll trek across some of Charleston’s
most prestigious neighborhoods, such as South of Broad, Harleston Village, and Ansonborough—
which borders our own King Charles Inn. Polish off the experience by enjoying an English inspired
cocktail in our Brew Pub & Café.
The 2017 Fall Tour runs October 5th through the 29th and tickets are available online. Proceeds
from the tour support the Charleston Preservation Society and its efforts to preserve and respect the
unique material and culture of Charleston.

Arrive, Inn-Style
French for “coach gateway,” a porte cochère is a porch-like structure at a building’s entrance
traditionally used to allow a horse and carriage to pass through and drop off guests under cover. At
King Charles Inn, we’re proud to have just finished a complete remodel of our own porte cochère,
helping our guests to feel like royalty from the moment they arrive.
Our new coach gate establishes a first impression that complements our recently redesigned
interior. Materials such as wood, tile, stucco, and steel were selected for their timelessness and
durability. Enhancing the arrival experience was a top priority, so we chose beautiful Spanish
porcelain tile in a hexagonal shape for the wall to create visual interest. The stucco on the walls is
a traditional three-part application with a lime wash finish. And the ceiling is stained cedar as a
warm, inviting extension of the lobby. Last but not least, the perforated steel parapet panels on top
bring a better sense of scale and presence to the street while tying nicely with materials from the
pool gate and street canopy.
We know better than anyone that details make all the difference. So we’re thrilled to further
enhance your experience at the King Charles Inn through this recent upgrade.

Your Next Stay, A Click Away
The exceptional King Charles Inn experience now extends beyond our property with a newly
redesigned website. An incredible improvement in both design and ease-of-use, the new site went
live on March 30th.
Upon arriving at the new homepage, you’re greeted with large, beautiful hotel imagery showcasing
the style and charm of King Charles Inn. In addition to updating our photography, the new site
also includes improved navigation and easier booking functionality. Quickly find any specials or
promotions we’re offering, check out upcoming Charleston-area events on our calendar, and see
what’s nearby on an interactive map.
The best part is it’s now much easier to book your stay at King Charles Inn. You’re just a few clicks
away from your next great trip to the Lowcountry! And of course, you always get our Best Rate
Guarantee when you book with us online. Plus, cars stay free!

Visit The Website

You Can’t Beat Our Rates, Literally
We always offer the best available room rates on our website. Should you find a lower rate
for the same room type and date, we will happily match it. It’s just one more way we deliver
the royal treatment.
Claims must be submitted within 24 hours of booking. Rates on the other website must be publicly
available, viewable, and immediately bookable on the Internet at the time of verification.

KEEP INN TOUCH
Facebook.com/kingcharlesinn
Twitter.com/kingcharlesinn
Instagram.com/kingcharlesinn
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